Many people turned up to witness the birthday celebrations. Photo by Levi Upula.

Founding President Sam Nujoma, President Hifikepunye Pohamba, SG Pendukeni Iivula-Ithana, VP Hage Geingob, cutting the cake. Photo by Levi Upula.

Guests were treated to various traditional dances. Photo by Levi Upula.

They came from all walks of life to say “Happy Birthday SWAPO.” Photo by Levi Upula.

Remembering those days! Former combatants of PLAN staging a march past to mark SWAPO’s 50th Birthday. Photo by Levi Upula.

SPYL Secretary, Cde Elijah Ngurare, leading members of SPYL into the parade. Photo by Levi Upula.

Part of the crowd that came to celebrate SWAPO Party’s 50th Birthday at the Multi Purpose Youth Center in Windhoek. Photo by Levi Upula.

President Hifikepunye Pohamba and Founding President Sam Nujoma arriving for the celebrations. Photo by Levi Upula.